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September 3, 2015 
 
Dear Clients, 
 
We recently released a software update. The primary reason for this update is to implement CMS 
changes, repair software issues, and implement additional features. 
 
Interface, MCRIF32, version 1.57.0.12 

Toolbar - Corrected the availability of toolbar items for the cost report systems. (D001-00-010201) 

ECR Export - Improved the file lock detection when exporting to the electronic cost report file to detect 

when an existing lock may be invalid due to a previous failed export. (D001-00-010686) 

MAC Feature Update - Contact Customer Support for more information. (D001-00-010799) 

Hospital, 2552-10, version 7.6.157.0 

Auditor - Corrected the availability of Worksheet I-5, lines 5.02 and 5.03 when Worksheet S-5, line 10.02 is 

adjusted from Y to N. (D001-00-009974) 

Auditor - Corrected subsequent applies of the Move/Change/Combine adjustments in Auditor. (D001-00-

010197) 

Special Reports - Modified SR921 and SR922 to recognize short period reports by pulling data directly from 

Worksheet E-1, Part II when other applicable worksheets are not open. (D001-00-010646) 

Calculations - Added a Level II edit for Worksheet E, Part A, lines 35 and 35.02 when Worksheet S-2, lines 22 

& 22.01 are Y to compare amounts to the CMS table. (D001-00-010716) 

Calculations - Modified the calculations of Worksheet E, Part A, Exhibit 4, to properly calculate the pre and 

post 10-1 factors for a greater than 12 month cost reporting period. (D001-00-010805) 

Calculations - Modified the calculations for Worksheet E, Part A, Exhibit 5 to properly set the value of line 

100 when the worksheet is first calculated after being imported from the ECR file. (D001-00-010815) 

MAC Feature Update - Contact Customer Support for more information. (D001-00-010828) 

Toolbar - Corrected the availability of toolbar items for the cost report systems. (D001-00-010201) 
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SNF, 2540-10, version 6.11.157.0 

Auditor - Added an invalid line error message for Worksheet E, Part I, line 14.99 when attempting to adjust 

this line for cost reporting periods ending on or after 6-30-14. (D001-00-010567) 

Calculations - Corrected the zeroing of data for shaded cells on Worksheet D, Part I. (D001-00-010827) 

Toolbar - Corrected the availability of toolbar items for the cost report systems. (D001-00-010201) 

  

ESRD, 265-11, version 3.16.157.0 

ECR Export - Improved the file lock detection when exporting to the electronic cost report file to detect 

when an existing lock may be invalid due to a previous failed export. (D001-00-010686) 

Toolbar - Corrected the availability of toolbar items for the cost report systems. (D001-00-010201) 

 

RHC, 222-92, version 11.32.157.0 

Edits - Introduced HFS level I edits to indicate to the provider when Worksheet B-1, Title V or XIX have been 

input without Worksheet B-1, Title XVIII. (D001-00-010712) 

Edits - Suppressed edit 1021S for Low/No Utilization reports. (D001-00-010786) 

  

Hospice, 1984-14, version 2.1.157.0 

Worksheets - Set the focus cursor on the worksheet after the worksheet is opened so you can immediately 

start typing without first having to click on the worksheet using the mouse. (D001-00-010208) 

MAC Feature Update - Contact Customer Support for more information. (D001-00-010798) 

Toolbar - Corrected the availability of toolbar items for the cost report systems. (D001-00-010201) 

 

OPO, 216-94, version 6.3.157.0 

ECR Export - Improved the file lock detection when exporting to the electronic cost report file to detect 

when an existing lock may be invalid due to a previous failed export. (D001-00-010686) 

Toolbar - Corrected the availability of toolbar items for the cost report systems. (D001-00-010201) 
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ESRD, 265-94, version 9.78.157.0 

The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface. 

  

HHA, 1728-94, version 16.28.157.0 

The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface. 

 

Hospice, 1984-99, version 9.58.157.0 

The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface. 

  

CORF/CMHC, 2088-92, version 9.27.157.0 

The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface. 

 


